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Jeannie Sinclair,
THEÎLILY OFTHE STRATH.

‘ I will crush you as effectually as you have 
crushed me. Believe it or not, as you 
please, but the time will come when you 
will find it true. Yes, Lvnedoch Sinclair, I 
will be your ruin. I will gloat over your 
downfall. I will add tenfold torture to the 
mortification of your baffled schemes. Sho’d 
you forget this interview, the day will come 
When you shall have ample cause to reihem- 
ber it. It may be years hence ; but the hour 
of retribution shall come.'

A mocking smile of incredulous contempt 
played on Lynedoch’s thin lips as Will gave 
utterance to these passionate words, So 
•oon as he found that Will did not mean to 
proceed to physical violence on that occa
sion, his alarm vanished, and was succeeded 
by a cool, scornful indifference, and a men
tal resolution to wear a pistol in his bosom 
when in future he stirred abroad. If he had 
had such a weapon now, his bearing towards 
Will would have been very different ; but 
being unarmed, and noting well his antago
nist's strength of bone and muscle, he felt 
that in a physical encounter he would h'ave 
the worst of it, and ^as forced to restrain 
himself. For anything more, he had no 
dread whatever, treating Will’s threats of 
future revenge as so much idle breath, or at 
least as easily provided against by going 
•round armed. Very composedly, therefore, 
with a mocking, maddening smile, he sat 
listening to Will’s last tierce words of de
nunciation and doom, and when, with a jerk, 
the latter flung the rein from him, and rush
ed down the steep slope on the brink of 
which they stood, Lynedoch followed his 
headlong departure by a loud taunting 
laugh, and Vodo forward at a walking pace 
down the glpn.

To say that he was left quite undisturbed 
by this interview would not be true. He had 
forgot all about Nell and his conduct to her, 
ana never expected to hear more on the sub
ject. As to what bad become of her, or the 
consequences she might have to endure,' he 
never thought of. The whole thing with 
him had been a ««ner'e matter of fancy—a 
piece of undiluted libertinism. And when his 
visit at Mossburn Castle terminated, he look
ed upon his affair with the lady’s maid as 
having terminated too. But here it was 
brought up again in rather an annoying 
fashion, and callous though he was, it did 
touch him a little to learn that the result had 
been Nell’s death.

__ For some minutes hé could not dismiss
the interview with Will Sanderson from his 
mind, but fie had not ridden a mile when 
weightier and more important thoughts 
banished it—the thoughts in which he had 
been absorbed when his progress down the 
glen had been so unexpectedly interrupted.

A knowledge of the thoughts will give us 
» glimpse into the dark depths of Lynedoch 
Sinclair's nature. Selfishness was the un
dermost layer of the strata of which that 
nature was composed. This feature had 
characterised him as a boy, and though then 
its inevitable accompaniments had not mani
fested themselves, their coming was but a 
question of time. Selfishness unchecked 
leads, as life advances, to all manner of 
wrong desires, underhand courses, schemes,

Elots, and even crimes. The selfishness in 
ynedoch Sinclair’s heart had never been 
curbed, and asjbe grew up he uusorupulous- 

ljr ministered to it till the attainment of a 
desired object or thing was striven for with 
• cunning and persistence proportioned to 
the difficulty of attainment. An early 
dream of his life had been to become Sir 
Lynedoch Sinclair, and possessor of Baigley 
Castle and the princely estate around ’ it- 
This dream was not utterly unjustifiable, for 
he was the cousin of Sir Fergus, the present 
possessor, and for a long time the heir pre
sumptive. Should Sir Fergus, who was 
twelve years his senior, die without issue, 
the title and estate came immediately to 
Lynedoch, and these two events were always 
the subject of Lynedoch’s pleasant contem
plation. The Baronet was a healthy, but a 
fast living man, a keen sportsman, a fast 
hunter, and, at gatherings ot country gentle
men, a hard drinker. In view of these 
things, Lynedoch calculated that ere long he 
would wear out his constitution, or—better 
luck still—that some accident would befall 
him in the hunting field, which would bring 
bis days to a close. Such things did happen

fee leap over a fence, the bursting of a 
gun—various chances there were of Sir Fer
gus coming to a sudden death, and the 
dream of Lynedoch’s life being speedily ful 
filled.

As to a son and heir coming to cut him 
out, Lynedoch had for years got rid of that 
fear. Nay, he never really cherished it, for 
when he was old enough to uourish the pros
pect of inheriting Baigley, Sir Fergus had 
been several years married, and no children 
had come to bless the union. As the year.", 
passed away, the circumstance—which" was 
a subject of such intense regret to the Bar
onet—came to be looked on, not only by 
Lynedoch, bat by all, as unalterable- But. 
who may describe the open joy of Sir Fergus, 
or the.secret dismay of Lynedoch, when it 
became known that the wife of the Baronet 
was in that state in which ‘ ladies like to be 
who love their lords?’

TO BE CONTINUED.
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• Special..Yollces.

ATCHEÎ0R,?™HAfR" DYE
This splendid Hair Dvc is the best in th 

world. Thconly true and perfect Dye—Harmless 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment — 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown cr black. Sold by all Druggists 
•ndPerfumcrs, and properly applied at Batchel
or's Wig Factor No. Id. Bond-St. N Y. dly

HALIAS VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIIl RE
NEWED.

Tliq basis uf its remedial propvitics is a vege 
table compound.

It will restore Grey Hair to its original color- 
It will keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, 

estrous and silken.
It is n splendid hair dressing. *

R. P. HALL& CO., Nashua, N. II.. Proprietors. 
S3» For sale by all druggists..

J^LLEN’S LUNU BALSAM!
mn the cure or

OONSUMp/lON!

And ail diseuses that lead I > it,such as Coughs, 
neglected Colds,Pain in the Chest, and all Diseas
ed of the Lungs"

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
It lnp> now been before tlie Public for a number 

of years and has gained for itself a
World-Wide Réputation.

Physiciau's recommend it In their practice and 
the formula from which it is prepared is highly 
aommcndcii by Médical Journals. Call at, the 

.Druggists and get a pamphlet. Every Druggist 
■ells th Balsam.

, PERRY DAVIS Sc SON, Proprietors 
Nov. 17. dw3m Montreal P. 0

JEKUVIAN SYRUF.

Fearful Slaughter. 

JOHN HOGG’S
WONDERFUL

CHEAP SALE
Commencing on Thursday, ;jan. 7, 1869.

IITIDSON 4 (BIDWill $2,000 WORTH of LAMPS
GENERAL AGENTS, ■ _ lmAND LAMP TRIMMINGS, AT

SK# 1 GUELPH,

HORSMAN’S.
OP UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

rilHESE Companies afford every facility to the 
bo: rower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal for a term ofyearaorofpay- 
ng it offby instalments extending owr any term of 

years up to 15.

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment.

Money fin vested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject to examination of title, 
nd valuation of property offerod.

Debentures, Stocksniid.Securities
of all kinds negotiated.

Extraordinary Bargains Given Ï

All the Goods offered will be put at and under 
actual Cost Prices.

AMAZING INDUCEMENTS ARE TO BE OFFERED AT.

THE GOLDEN LION

$30,000 Worth of "
Staple & Fancy Goods

% ** Must be disposed of during this month and FeLrua-y.

BELOW IS A LIST OF SOME OF THE LEADING 
LINES THAT I WILL OFFER

TOMSK JketüBl
5-4 Coloured Cobourgs and Mohair», at...............10c.
5-4 do do do ...............-16
7-4 Thibet Cloths ......... ....................................... fc........25
5-4 Fancy Plaids.................................................................25
Rich Fancy Dresses,................................................. $1 50

do do do ................................................... 2 00
do do do ........... ........................... 2 50

French Merinoes,............................. ........... .......... 40
do do ............... ...... ................ ................. 50
do do ...................... .................................. 62

Coloured Winceys at IO Cents per yard.
do o      16
do o   18
do do .......... ................... ................. 2
do do     25

Balmoral Skirtings, at.................................................. 18
do do     25
do do ................................ ............ 30

Double Long Shawls :........................................ 2 00
do do do ...................... .......;....... 2 75
do do do ...................................................... 3 00
do do do .................................  4 00
do do do ...................   5 00

worth I 5c. 
25 
45 
37

$2 50
3 00
4 00 

62 
75 
87

22
25
30
35
30
40
50

3 50
4 OO
4 50
5 50 
7 00

D'AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the

Royal Insurance Co’y
OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - $10 000,000.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STANDARDiLIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,!

Established - - • . in 1325.
The STANDARD tokos risks at very reasona

ble ‘rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz : $18,00§-,000, and the Company have 
made the deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada required by tho new Act.

D AVIDSON it CHADWICK

MANTLES AND JACKETS, HALF PRICE.

Jacket Clothe Double Width, at 50c. per yard.
Jacket Cloth, Double Width, at 75c. worth $1-25.

Jacket Cloth, Double Width, 88c. worth $1.50.

Hen's Far Caps, Half Price.
Cotton Flannels at 15:-., worth 22v, All-Wool heavy Canadian Tweed, at fide., worth 75 All-Wool. 

Canadian Cloth at50c.\ worth 75c.

An immense Seduction in White and Grey 
Cottons, Shirting Flannels. Shirting - 

Winceys, &c.

$9,000 Worth of Ready-Made Clothing!
AT HALF PRICE IS HEX'S AND BOV'S COATS. PANTS AND VESTS.

This is the Greatest Chance to obtain Goods at a Trifle 
that has ever occurred in Guelph.

% protected solution of the Protoxide Of Iron 
supplies the blood with its Life Element, Iron, 
giving strength, vigor and new life to the whole

If the thousands who are suffering from 
DYSPEPS I A, D E 13 I LIT Y, FEM A LL 

WEAKNESSES, &<-. ' '
would'but-test the virtues of the Peruvian Syrup the effect would not only astonish themselves 
would pleas.- nil their friends, for instead of . 1- 
ing cross, 'all gone' and miserable, they would be cheerful, vigorous and active.

A distinguished Jurist writes to a friemVas fol

I have.tried the Peruvian Svrup, arid-the result , 
•lly sustains your prediction. It has uiadeaN- w | 
Mai: of me, infused into my system new vigorand ! energy : 1 am no longer tremulous and debilitated, 
as when yon last satf me. but stronger, heartier. | 
•dil with larger rapacity for latter. mental and I 
physical, than et any time during tin- last 5years 

Thousands have been « hanged by the iisê ôf this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, t" | 
•tronc, healthy, and happy turn hint women ; an»l ] 
invalids cannot- reasonably hesitate to give, it a 
trial.

The genuine has “ PcQtvjaii Syrov" blowing"j 
the glass. ■ A 32 page pamphlet will be sent free. 
J. P. DINSMt)RE, Kiopnetor, No. 30. Denv-St 

New York. 8olijUiy-.aU Druggists. Northrop & 
T»ÿman,iQcneralStgents, Ne wcastle. Ont. |

-Jan U W tlwjAi

pantins With yeux Money.
The Golden'Lion has got his “ back up.” Don’t you hear 

him Roar ?

JOHN HOGG.
Golden Lion, Guelv’i. January 0,daw lin

Any Goods Booked will he at my 
Regular Prices,

Have a number of FARMS for sale u the'Co. 
ot Wellington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses
lu.Guolph, Berlin, Fergus, &c.

AMARANTH.
Lot 22, the 10th Concession. 200 act 

. . Lots 17, 18 and 19, 8th Con., 600 acres.*3
ARTHUR.

South-half of Lot 15, "8rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 
'which*ro in a high state of cultivation, and weU 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a twostory house and good barn on the 
lot.

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the 3rd Con., four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable.
Lot No. 22, in 1st Con., of which 130 acres are 

under the plough ; good buildings and an orchard ; 
well watered.

Part of 5, in 1st Con., 90 acres, 70 cleared, good 
building .

East alf 9.-in 4th Con., 100 acios. 40 cleared.
ERIN.

West-half Of Lot 8, in the 1st Con.,TOO acres, 
SOiclcared, good frame ham and shed .and parting 
and frame dwelling house; well watered & fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Con., 100 acres, 75 arc 
cleared ; new frame house and barn ; spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, 6tii Con., 100 acres ; 75 arb 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand fnrsale in the 

Village of Elora, at present leased to Robert Cook 
being lots 5 and 6, cornea of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling fur 40 horses.

CARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings— 100 acres of it are cleared, aijd adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, "85 of which are Cleared, in Erin, 
making if desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres ; 6(1acres cleared, 
ajl dry landfarm buildings. < .

CUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Lota3 and 4, in 3rd Con., Div. D., 140 acres: 

90 acres improved ; frame dwelling house, and 
frame bank ntfrn and sheds, well fenced. There 1 
is an excellent orchard on the farm ; and being so 
near the Town, and on the Gravel Road, makes, 
this a very Valuable Property.

TOWN OF CUELPH.
Large storey stone house with verandah, 

stabling and garden, and $ of an acre of land, on 
Dublin Street, at present occupied by Joseph 
Hobson', Esq.

River Lots on Queen Street, wqjll adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on

Water Privilege and III 111 Site,con
tnihing 13 acres, composed of the north pans o 
Lots 1. 2,3 and 4 ami Lots 5 and 6, in Oliver's Sur 
vcy, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, 16, 22,23,“ 25.-39, 31, S3,-36, 40, 41, 
49, 50, 51, in Webster’s Survey, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed.

Lut 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, with à 
double frame house.

Lot 155, cornet of Gordon and Wellington-Sts.
Lots 1043 and 1044,Cambridge Street, on which 

is eivcte-fa' frame plastered dwelling house.
Four Quarry Lots, being Nos. 21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road.
Two storey brick house on Queen Street, with 

1 ' ’ ’ ................  ‘ * occupied by Mr. J.P.

Park Lots in St. Andrew’s Church Glebe, 
.containiiig'from } to 5 acres each.

Nos. 23, 24, 25, 28,29,80,86, 37, 38and 39, front 
ing on the Woolwich Rond, and 26, 27, 28, 29 30, 
31 2,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear
acr: tots each, in one block

Also, lot 15, five acres, a beautiful lot, wt fenc
ed, and, in a high state of cultivation.

These lots lyy.-admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, ami the terms of credit are extremely

Lot 333, Market Street, next tv Mr, Heffurnan’e 
residence.

LUTHER.
North-half Lot 18, In the 4th Con. 100 acres.
Smith-half Lot 19.

Lot 15. 
Lot 16, . 

N i Lot 17. 
Lot 18, 
Lot 19. 
’ot 11,
Lot 4,’ 
Lot 5,

N * Lot 13, 
L-.‘ II,

4th
7th

llth
11th
12th
12th
12th
12th.

9th
9th

12th

200

174

County of Halton.
ESQUESINC.

W A Lot 3i, 3rd Concession, 95 a;res, 65 clear
ed. Good building*. ^

Prompt attention will be"given to all prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A. CHADWICK,
Genera Ag Town Hal) Buildings, Guelph 

Guelph, 25th January. aw

Lamps for Halls, Parlours, Bed-rooms, 
Kitchens, Factories, Workshops, 

Machine Shops. Mills.
Also, CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS for Churches, 

School Houses, and Sliding Hall Lights.
The Largest, Cheapest, and Beat Assorted Stock in Canada.

Just to hand, a consignment of

Church, School House, and Factory Bells
SPLENDID TONE, AND CHEAP 

Guelph, 26th January.
J-OH3ST HORSMAN.

12d-w Hardware Importer, Guelph

O HOP ’08 TEAS. A> 11 ’08.

REFORD & DILLON
ARE now receiving direct from London, Eng’d, their FALL SUPPLIES of New 

Season Teas, comprising—

Colr’d II Uncol’red JAPANS 
CONGOUS, 
SOUCHONGS, 
PEKOES.

ALSO,

100 Hhd’s Choice Barbadoes and Cuba Sugars,
With a well selected assortment of GENERAL GROCERIES, all of which they offer to the trad 

LOW.
REFORD & DILLON,

12 and 14, Wellington Street.

TWANKAYS, 
YOUNG HYSONS, 
IMPERIALS, 
GUNPOWDERS ,

Toronto, September 1.

Retiring from the Retail Trade.

ENTIRE STOCK OP DRY GOODS 
TO BE SOLD OUT.

TOM. STEWART,
In returning thanks to his friends and thepublic 
for the liberal patronage bestowed on him for the 
last thirteen years, respectfully intimates his 
ntention of retiring from the Bétail Business. ■

In order to facilitate the entire clearance of 
Stock, he will on WEDNESDAY, Gtli JAMJARY, 
commence the GREAT SALE, when Goods will 
be offered at Cost, and in many cases under. The 
public should take advantage of tilts rare oppor
tunity of securing first-class Goods at the Lowest 
Prices ever offered In Guelph. The reputation 
of the Stock being so well known for extra qual
ity, and being composed of New and Fashionable 
Goods, all may rely on extraordinary Bargains.

On and after the 2nd of January the Books will 
be closed, and during the sale Goods will be sold 

, only FOR CASH.

N. B.—This is no clap-trap sale, as the snb 
scrlber is positively retiring.

WILLIAM STEWART.
Wyndham Street, Guelph ) 

Dec. 80th, 1868. I dw

JACKSON & HALLETT,
GROCERSf

NO. 7, WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
At JACKSON & HALLETT'S, Wyndlum St., Guelph.

New Prunes and Fruit* at Jackson & If alien’s.

Splendid Mixed Tea at 75 Cents per lb,
AT JACKSON" Sc HALLETT’S.

Very Fine JAPAN and HYSON TEAS, at Jackson <£• HaUet's.
CIGARS, the best Brands, qf JACKSONd- UALIETTfi.

VERY FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRIES
At JACKSON & HALLETT’S. The Lowest Prices at

JviCKSOJS' A UtlLLEST’8.
Guelph, Jantfîîïy 14. dw

QALLERY OF ART.
R. W.~LAIRD,

Lootii Glass and Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER.

0 Klur-st. West,
TOIÎONTO.

The-Trade. supplied with Washable, Gilt and 
Imitation Rosewood Mouldings amt LooklcgGlass 
Plate Country orders promptly attended to.

Toronto, i*t Apul lbti8, dwlj

DOMINIONSALOON
FRESK OYSTERS 1
A! the best quality always on hand, andserved 
y , UP stylus at short notice ; also for sale 
by the keg or ran. The Bar is. supplied with Li
quors, V mes, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
bfands, likewise with the favorite drink, '‘Tom 
and Jerry, -gar LUNCH between the hour* ol 
12 noon imd 3 p. m.

GRelph, 17t’t October
DENIST


